These fundamental gaps in his understanding include the following:
•

All National Federation members at the FINA General Congress elect World-at-Large
Candidates for FINA Bureau positions (C 17.5.2). While it is interesting that LEN has favored
two European candidates for these positions, it is not “political interference” to carry out
the electoral functions mandated by the FINA Constitution.
AASF, at its Congress in Doha (QAT) in 2016, unanimously endorsed Mr. Erik Van
Heijningen (NED) and Mr. Vladimir Salnikov (RUS) because both individuals have regularly
interacted with National Federation leaders in Asia, seeking our opinions and supporting
our development efforts, including regularly attending AASF Congresses. The two-candidate
endorsed by LEN have never made similar efforts of inclusion and collaboration. It is not
“political interference” to endorse the candidacy of two individuals who have shown
interest in developing our sport worldwide, not just within Europe.

•

The FINA Congress is the supreme authority within FINA, and Mr. Barelli’s suggestion that
he would unilaterally increase the size of the FINA Bureau, adding two athlete members and
a coach member, assumes authority not granted by the FINA Constitution. The FINA
President must act in accordance with the Constitution, not work outside of it.
Further, in 2011, FINA conducted an Extraordinary Congress in Shanghai (CHN) in which
proposals for inclusion of a coach member of the FINA Bureau and changes to the selection
process for an athlete member of the Bureau were considered. I do not recollect similar
advocacy for coach and athlete inclusion on the FINA Bureau by Mr. Barelli, and thus, I
conclude that his latest suggestions are mere political posturing. However, it is disturbing to
know that the Honorary Secretary believes he can circumvent the FINA Constitution and
add members to the Bureau by decree, instead of the collaborative process provided by the
FINA General Congress.

•

The FINA Constitution provides authority to the FINA Bureau for decision-making in the
time between FINA General Congresses. I have read with astonishment the proposal by Mr.
Barelli to spend $40 million USD on development and international initiatives. Such
unilateral abuse of authority is not permitted by the FINA Constitution, and there is no
precedent in the history of FINA.

In a few days, the FINA General Congress will elect a President for the 2017-2021 term of
office. My support is firmly with Dr. Julio C. Maglione, as he has clearly demonstrated that he
clearly respects the FINA Constitution and will continue to work collaboratively with the
National Federations and Continental Associations. This is the way that FINA has become so
successful within the Olympic Family, and I know that our position has been the result of all
of us working together in harmony, not disrespecting the FINA Constitution by seeking to
assume absolute control and authority of our beloved sport.

Mr. Barelli is constantly bombarding us with various matters in his negative campaign to seek
election as FINA President. This is the symptom of his insecurity to influence Member Federations.
Mr. Barelli has the arrogance of implying that the contents of my letter to the Asian has been
written by someone else with my signature. I take great exception to this accusation, He has no idea
about my credentials.
Further, we have observed in his bulletins that his command of the English language has improved
tremendously.
The important and the real question; Do we wish to elect an insecure person and one who has no
comprehension of the FINA Constitution to lead us in FINA?
Thank you.

Yours faithfully,

Virendra Nanavati
Sr. Vice President
Asia Swimming Federation

